
Indemnity Sign Off
I, the undersigned shall be a participant at:
hereby known as the event. Participation will include track time and related activities.

� I confirm that I am familiar with motorcycle riding activities & acknowledge the risks which are inherent.
� I declare that I am in good health and that my eyesight is up to the standard required to pass an RTA road test.
� I am not suffering from any medical condition or disability which is likely to adversely affect my normal control
       of a motorcycle or may make it unsafe for myself or any other participants to ride on the track.
� I accept that I shall be solely responsible for any decision made to participate in any activity on track and in
       addition to my personal fitness as whether to ride or discontinue riding at any point during the event.
� I understand that Furiosa Racing reserves the right to remove me from the event, solely at their discretion, if
       they consider my actions (on & off track) to be dangerous or detrimental to myself and/or other participants.
� I understand that Furiosa Racing will use standalone, non-live timing equipment in order to better segregate
       riding groups & this information will be made available after each event to all registered riders.
� I understand that there will be photographers/videographers at the event & give my consent to use any
       pictures for social media sharing or advertising.
� I understand and accept that my participation at this event is solely at my own risk and discretion, and that
       Furiosa Racing accepts no liability for any loss, damage, injury, death or any other claims in connection with
       this event how so ever/what so ever caused.

Rider full names Date Signature

Furiosa Racing FZC LLC

Ajman, UAE

Tel: +971 547774072

Mail: ride@furiosaracing.com

T&C's can be found via the following link,

https://www.furiosaracing.com/track-days?menu=1


